Computed tomography (CT) provides excellent bony detail, whereas magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is superior in evaluating the neural structures. The purpose of this prospective study was to assess interobserver and intermethod agreement in the evaluation of cervical vertebral column morphology and lesion severity in Great Danes with cervical spondylomyelopathy by use of noncontrast CT and high-field MR imaging. Fifteen client-owned affected Great Danes were enrolled. All dogs underwent noncontrast CT under sedation and MR imaging under general anesthesia of the cervical vertebral column. Three observers independently evaluated the images to determine the main site of spinal cord compression, direction and cause of the compression, articular process joint characteristics, and presence of foraminal stenosis. Overall intermethod agreement, intermethod agreement for each observer, overall interobserver agreement, and interobserver agreement between pairs of observers were calculated by use of kappa (κ) statistics. The highest overall intermethod agreements were obtained for the main site of compression and direction of compression with substantial agreements (κ = 0.65 and 0.62, respectively), whereas the lowest was obtained for right-sided foraminal stenosis (κ = 0.39, fair agreement). For both imaging techniques, the highest and lowest interobserver agreements were recorded for the main site of compression and degree of articular joint proliferation, respectively. While different observers frequently agree on the main site of compression using both imaging techniques, there is considerable variation between modalities and among observers when assessing articular process characteristics and foraminal stenosis. Caution should be exerted when comparing image interpretations from multiple observers. C 2014 American College of Veterinary Radiology.
Introduction

C
ERVICAL SPONDYLOMYELOPATHY has been recognized as a common cause of neurological signs in Great Danes since the 1960s. 1, 2 Great Danes typically suffer from osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy with spinal cord/nerve root compression and foraminal stenosis secondary to absolute cervical vertebral canal stenosis caused by abnormal proliferation of the vertebral arch, articular processes, and/or pedicles. 1, 3, 4 Vertebral malformations, ligamentous hypertrophy, and extradural synovial cysts can also be present. 1, 3 Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is currently considered the imaging modality of choice in the diagnosis of canine cervical spondylomyelopathy. [4] [5] [6] However, only a few studies have objectively compared the relative advantages or disadvantages of the various imaging modalities in the diagnosis of canine cervical spondylomyelopathy, focusing on the discassociated form of this disease. 6, 7 In disc-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy, cervical spinal cord compression is typically caused by intervertebral disc protrusion. 8 In osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy, the main cause of compression originates from bony structures. 1, 4 Since the pathologic changes underlying both forms of canine cervical spondylomyelopathy are different, results from studies investigating disc-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy cannot be extrapolated to the osseous-form of the disease.
Vet Radiol Ultrasound, Vol. 55, No. 5, 2014, pp 496-505. Canine cervical spondylomyelopathy bears similarities with the human disease known as cervical spondylotic myelopathy, which is a chronic compressive myelopathy. 3, 9, 10 Magnetic resonance imaging has become the preferred screening method for evaluation of cervical myelopathy and radiculopathy in people. [10] [11] [12] However, there is still controversy as to what imaging modality is the gold standard to diagnose this disease in people. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Several studies have compared the noncontrast computed tomography (CT), CT-myelography, and MR imaging findings in humans with cervical compressive myelopathy. [11] [12] [13] [14] [16] [17] [18] [19] In human neurology, discrepancies frequently arise in the interpretation of advanced imaging studies in patients with cervical degenerative disease, especially in differentiating discogenic and osseous pathology and in establishing the severity of disease. 11 Both CT and MR imaging have advantages and disadvantages. It is generally accepted that CT provides excellent bony detail, whereas MR imaging is superior in evaluating soft tissue structures. 11, 20 When compared to MR imaging, CT advantages include lower cost, faster acquisition of images, and fewer artifacts from metal. 20 An additional benefit of noncontrast CT applicable to veterinary medicine is the possibility of acquiring CT studies under sedation. 21 The main advantages of MR imaging include the ability to obtain images in any anatomic plane, as well as excellent soft tissue contrast resolution and the ability to detect intraparenchymal disease and signal changes within the spinal cord. 10, 12, 20 A recent study compared the diagnostic sensitivity and observer agreement of noncontrast CT and MR imaging in the evaluation of thoracolumbar intervertebral disc herniation in dogs. 22 To date, there is no equivalent study in the veterinary literature obtained from dogs with osseousassociated cervical spondylomyelopathy. Considering that the vast majority of Great Danes have a form of cervical spondylomyelopathy primarily associated with osseous pathology, 3, 4 it is possible that CT may yield similar information when compared to MR imaging in regards to vertebral canal and foraminal stenosis. This fact, together with the possibility of acquiring noncontrast CT studies under sedation, would potentially make this imaging modality an attractive option for short-and long-term follow-up of dogs with osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy. The purpose of this prospective study was to assess interobserver and intermethod agreement in the evaluation of cervical vertebral column morphology and lesion severity in Great Danes with cervical spondylomyelopathy by use of noncontrast CT and high-field MR imaging. We hypothesized that both imaging modalities would be useful in identifying the main site of spinal cord compression, but MR imaging would be superior at identifying the presence of foraminal stenosis, whereas CT would be superior for depicting articular process joint abnormalities.
Methods
Fifteen client-owned Great Danes were prospectively enrolled between April 2011 and October 2012. The investigation was conducted in accordance with the guidelines and with approval of the Clinical Research Advisory Committee and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Written owner consent was obtained prior to study enrollment. Great Danes were eligible for enrollment if they had clinical signs and neurologic exam findings consistent with cervical spondylomyelopathy and diagnostic confirmation using CT and MR imaging. The time of onset of clinical signs and neurologic exam findings at the time of enrollment were recorded. All dogs underwent complete physical and neurologic examinations performed by two of the investigators (P.M.V. and R.dC.), complete blood counts, serum biochemical profiles, and CT and MR imaging of the cervical vertebral column. Computed tomography and MR imaging studies were obtained within a 48-h period. Whether CT or MR imaging was performed first or second depended on the day of the week the dog presented to our facility, which determined MR imaging availability. Seven intervertebral spaces from C2-3 through T1-2 were imaged with both modalities in all dogs.
All CT examinations were done with dogs under sedation using an 8-slice CT scanner (GE LightSpeed Ultra 8-slice, GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI). Each dog was sedated with hydromorphone (0.05-0.1 mg/kg IV, WestWard Pharmaceuticals, Eatontown, NJ) and dexmedetomidine (4-8 mcg/kg IV, Dexdomitor R , Pfizer Animal Health, New York, NY). Dogs were positioned in sternal recumbency with the head and neck extended in neutral position. Scanning parameters included: 120 kV, automatic mA (min = 100 mA), axial mode, 2.5 mm contiguous transverse slices using standard and bone algorithms. The transverse slices were aligned parallel to the intervertebral spaces.
MR imaging of the cervical vertebral column was obtained with all dogs under general anesthesia with a 3.0 Tesla magnet (Achieva 3.0 Tesla, Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands) and a surface coil. Dogs were positioned in dorsal recumbency with the head and neck extended in neutral position. Images were acquired using a turbo spinecho technique. Transverse T1-weighted and T2-weighted images were obtained. Repetition time (TR) and echo time (TE) were as follows: T1-weighted, TR = 650 ms, TE = 8 ms; T2-weighted, TR = 4000 ms, TE = 120 ms. The number of acquisitions was 2. The flip angle was set at 90
• . The field of view was 20 cm with matrix dimensions of 200 × 192 mm. Slice thickness was set at 3 mm with no interslice interval. Five transverse slices were obtained at each intervertebral disc space from C2-3 through T1-2. The transverse slices were aligned parallel to the intervertebral disc and arranged to pass through the center of each intervertebral space as well as the cranial and caudal end plates of the adjacent vertebral bodies.
Three observers independently evaluated the CT and MR imaging studies (observer 1, (P.M.V.), veterinary neurology resident; observer 2 (W.T.D.), board-certified veterinary radiologist; and observer 3 (R.dC.), boardcertified veterinary neurologist). The observers were aware of the patient information; however, it was determined that all observers would evaluate and grade the CT studies from all 15 dogs first, and then, review all 15 MR imaging studies. Images were reviewed using dedicated software (E-Film Merge Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI). The morphologic features evaluated included the following: main site and additional site(s) of spinal cord compression, direction and cause of the compression, articular process joint characteristics, and presence of foraminal stenosis. Prior to image evaluation, observers were provided with a sample set of CT and MR images depicting the different grades available for those morphologic features that were graded (articular process joint characteristics and foraminal stenosis).
All available transverse images through an intervertebral space were used to identify the main site as well as any additional site(s) of compression. The direction of the compression was recorded as dorsal, ventral, or lateral. Dorsolateral and ventrolateral compressions were included in the lateral group. If more than 1 direction of compression was present, all types were recorded but the direction of the most severe compression was used for statistical analysis. The cause of compression was classified as intervertebral disc-associated, osseous-associated (articular process joint, pedicle, and/or lamina proliferative changes), or due to soft tissue hypertrophy (ligamentous hypertrophy). For these morphologic features, observers could adjust the window width and level at will when evaluating CT images. When assessing MR images, observers could use both T1-weighted and T2-weighted images. Observers were not instructed to record the spinal cord signal changes visualized on MR images but, if present, observers could use those signal changes at their discretion as additional information to guide their decision when selecting the main site of compression.
The characteristics of the articular process joints were evaluated on CT images using a bone window, and on MR imaging studies using both T1-weighted and T2-weighted images. In order to assess the articular process joint characteristics, observers used the transverse image centered at the middle of each intervertebral space plus the two adjacent images (one cranial and one caudal). The observers evaluated and graded the following two features: (i) the regularity of the articular surface and presence of subchondral bone sclerosis, and (ii) the degree of articular process joint proliferation. The regularity of the articular surface and presence of subchondral bone sclerosis was graded as follows: zero, if the articular surface was smooth with no evidence of subchondral bone sclerosis; one, if it was smooth but with evidence of sclerosis; and two, if it was irregular and sclerotic. The degree of articular process joint proliferation was graded as zero, if the articular process joint was considered to have a normal size, one, if there was mild proliferation consistent with an articular process joint <25% larger than the expected normal size, two, if there was moderate proliferation with an articular process joint 25-50% larger than normal, and three, if there was severe proliferation with an articular process joint >50% larger than the expected normal size. 4, 23, 24 Right and left sides were evaluated and graded separately.
The presence of foraminal stenosis was assessed on CT images using both soft tissue and bone windows and evaluating the transverse image obtained at the center of the intervertebral space for every space imaged. Transverse T1-weighted and T2-weighted images obtained at the center of the intervertebral space were used to assess the presence of foraminal stenosis on MR images. Right and left sides were also evaluated and graded separately. The presence of foraminal stenosis was subjectively classified as absent, mild (<25% stenosis), moderate (25-50% stenosis), or severe (>50% stenosis).
25, 26
All statistical analysis were selected and performed by a professional biostatistician using commercially available software (Stata, version 12.1, Stata Corporation, College Station, TX). Statistical analysis was performed using the kappa (κ) test to compare the intermethod agreement (noncontrast CT compared to MR imaging) for every morphologic feature evaluated based on all interpretations of all observers (overall intermethod agreement) as well as for each one of the three observers individually. A modified Fleiss κ was used to calculate the overall interobserver agreement for CT and MR imaging (agreement among the three observers for each individual imaging modality) for every feature evaluated. 27 In order to use this type of κ, the number of observers per feature assessed needs to be constant. 27 The interobserver agreement between pairs of observers (observers 1 and 2, 1 and 3, and 2 and 3) was also calculated. The strength of agreement was interpreted as follows: almost perfect agreement (κ = 0.81-1.00), substantial (κ = 0.61-0.80), moderate (κ = 0.41-0.60), fair (κ = 0.21-0.40), slight (κ = 0.00-0.20), and poor (κ < 0.00).
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Results
Two spayed females, 12 neutered males, and one intact male were enrolled. Their mean age at the time of study enrollment was 3.9 years (range, 1-7.2 years). The mean weight was 57.8 Kg (range, 42-79.3 Kg). The reported mean age at the onset of signs was 1.9 years (range, 0.4-4.2 years). The clinical signs had been present for a mean time of 1.9 years (range, 0-5 years) before enrollment in the study. Fourteen of the 15 Great Danes showed ambulatory tetraparesis with proprioceptive ataxia of all four limbs. One dog showed a hypertonic thoracic limb gait with ambulatory paraparesis and proprioceptive ataxia of the pelvic limbs. All dogs had delayed postural reactions involving all four limbs. Mild neck pain was elicited in six dogs at the time of examination. For both imaging modalities and all three observers, the main site of spinal cord compression was most commonly reported at C6-7. Similarly, osseousassociated compressions in the lateral direction were most commonly recorded.
The κ values for the overall agreement between the two imaging modalities (overall intermethod agreement) as well as the intermethod agreement for each individual observer were calculated ( Table 1 ). The highest overall intermethod agreement was obtained for the main site of compression with a substantial κ = 0.65. The overall intermethod agreement was also substantial for the direction of compression with κ = 0.62. The overall intermethod agreement was fair to moderate for the cause of the compression, regularity of the articular surfaces, degree of articular process joint proliferation, and foraminal stenosis. The lowest overall intermethod agreement was obtained for the left-sided degree of articular joint proliferation with κ = 0.36 (fair agreement). The intermethod agreement for the individual observers with regards to the main site of compression was moderate for one observer with κ = 0.49, and substantial for the other two observers with κ = 0.73 and κ = 0.68, respectively. Intermethod agreement for the individual observers ranged from moderate to substantial for the direction and cause of the compression, depending on the observer. A fair to moderate intermethod agreement was found for all three observers for the articular process joint characteristics. For one of the observers, a moderate intermethod agreement was calculated for the presence of foraminal stenosis, whereas for the other two observers the intermethod agreement was slight to fair for the evaluation of foraminal stenosis.
The κ values for the overall interobserver agreement as well as the interobserver agreement between pairs of observers for each individual imaging modality were calculated (Tables 2 and 3 ). For both CT and MR imaging, the highest interobserver agreement was obtained for the evaluation of the main site of compression. Using CT, the three observers agreed on the main site of compression in 10 of 15 dogs, with a substantial κ agreement, κ = 0.61. For MR imaging, the three observers agreed on the main site of compression in nine of the 15 dogs, which yielded a moderate agreement with a κ = 0.58. In general, the three observers agreed on the main site of compression for both CT and MR imaging in those dogs that had severe sites of spinal cord compression (Figs. 1 and 2 ). In addition, when evaluating CT images two of three observers agreed on the main site of compression for an additional three dogs. Two of the three observers agreed on the main site of compression in an additional five of the 15 dogs when evaluating MR images (Fig. 3) . Finally, the three reviewers disagreed on the main site of compression in two dogs when evaluating CT images, and the three reviewers disagreed on the main site of compression in one dog when assessing MR images. For CT, a moderate interobserver agreement was obtained for the direction and cause of compression, with κ = 0.45 and κ = 0.44, respectively. For MR imaging, the interobserver agreement was moderate for the direction of compression (κ = 0.44) and fair for the cause of compression (κ = 0.40). A fair interobserver agreement was obtained for CT when evaluating the regularity of the right and left articular surfaces (κ = 0.22 and κ = 0.25), whereas the interobserver agreement for this feature was slight for MR imaging (κ = 0.06 and κ = 0.08). The interobserver agreement for the right and left degree of articular process joint proliferation was slight for CT (κ = 0.09 and κ = 0.11) and poor to slight (κ = −0.02 and κ = 0.01) for MR imaging. The evaluation of right-sided foraminal stenosis yielded a slight interobserver agreement for both imaging modalities. There was fair interobserver agreement for the evaluation of leftsided foraminal stenosis assessed on CT images, whereas the agreement was slight for MR imaging when evaluating this morphologic feature. All the morphologic features evaluated had a superior overall interobserver agreement when CT images were evaluated compared to MR imaging. For CT imaging, the interobserver agreement for each pair of observers was similar across all three pairwise comparisons for the majority of the morphologic features evaluated with the exception of foraminal stenosis, for which the agreement between observers 1 and 3 yielded higher κ values (Table 2) . For MR imaging, the agreement between observers 1 and 3 was consistently higher for the vast majority of the morphologic features evaluated when compared to the interobserver agreement between observers 1 and 2 or 2 and 3 ( Table 3) .
Discussion
In this prospective study, three observers independently evaluated various morphologic features of the cervical vertebral column of a group of Great Danes affected with cervical spondylomyelopathy that underwent both noncontrast CT and high-field MR imaging. We found that observers frequently agreed with each other in the characterization of the main site of compression when using both of the imaging modalities. However, there was a high degree of intermethod and interobserver variability when evaluating articular joint process characteristics and the presence and degree of foraminal stenosis. The κ values for overall intermethod agreement were superior to the corresponding overall interobserver agreement values for both imaging modalities and for all the morphologic features evaluated, indicating a high degree of variability among observers for both CT and MR imaging. In addition, the overall interobserver agreement values for all the morphologic features evaluated were higher for CT when compared to MR imaging studies.
In this study, the main site of spinal cord compression was the most reliable morphologic feature assessed with substantial intermethod agreement, as well as substantial to moderate interobserver agreement for CT and MR imaging, respectively. However, both intermethod and interobserver agreement values were lower than those obtained when evaluating the main site of compression in similar studies, which compared the use of different imaging modalities to investigate disc-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy. 6, 7 The discrepancies noted in the current study when assessing the main site of compression were likely secondary to the presence of multiple affected sites in all the Great Danes imaged, which complicated the evaluation and yielded lower agreement values when compared to those obtained in disc-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy studies, where single compressions are more common. 6, 7 Similar discrepancies have been reported in human studies comparing the use of CT and MR images in the assessment of cervical spinal disorders. 11, 12, 29 In people, the presence of cervical spinal cord compressions at multiple levels has been reported as one of the reasons that explains why observers may show disagreement as to which level has the most severe degree of compression. 29 Following the main site of compression, the direction and cause of the compression were the next most consistent features evaluated for both intermethod and interobserver agreement, with moderate-to-substantial overall intermethod agreement and fair to moderate interobserver agreement. In a similar study comparing the use of myelography, CT-myelography, and MR imaging in the evaluation of disc-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy, the intermethod and interobserver agreement were very good for the direction of the main site of compression. 7 However, the agreement values were much lower (fair to moderate) when the direction of the additional sites of spinal cord compression was assessed, 7 suggesting that the evaluation of milder compressive sites yields higher variability among observers and when using different imaging modalities. In our study, the direction and cause of compression for all the compressive sites recorded were analyzed together, without differentiating between the direction and cause of the main compressive site and additional compressive sites, which likely explains the intermediate agreement results obtained in our study for these two morphologic features.
Great Danes with osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy frequently show degenerative changes of the cervical vertebral articular process joints. 1, 3, 4 Our study evaluated the regularity of the articular surfaces and presence of subchondral bone sclerosis, as well as the degree of articular process joint proliferation. These features have been retrospectively evaluated in Great Danes with cervical spondylomyelopathy using MR imaging, 4 but no study comparing CT and MR imaging evaluation of the cervical articular processes in osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy is available. In the evaluation of cervical vertebral column disorders in people, CT is generally considered to be superior to MR imaging for the evaluation of osseous structures. 12, 15, 18, 30 Thus, we hypothesized that CT would be superior than MR imaging at depicting the characteristics of the articular joints. Our results did yield higher overall interobserver agreement values for both the regularity of the articular surfaces and the degree of articular process joint proliferation for CT when compared to MR images. In humans, a recent study compared the ability of noncontrast CT and MR imaging to predict the presence and degree of cervical facet arthrosis and concluded that CT was a better imaging modality for this purpose. 15 However, even if our study showed superior results for CT than MR imaging when evaluating articular joint characteristics, the interobserver agreement values for both of these features were only slight to fair for CT and poor to slight for MR imaging, indicating a high degree of variability among observers. Observers were instructed to grade the articular process joint characteristics from either zero to two or zero to three, depending on the feature assessed. The high degree of interobserver variability likely reflects the subjectivity of this type of grading. It is possible that a more simplified grading scheme indicating whether the articular process joints features were normal (zero) or abnormal (one) could have yielded higher agreements. However, the grading scheme used in this study was chosen following previously published literature. 4 The high degree of interobserver variability probably also reflects how different observers may have an internal subjective standard as to what they believe to be mild, moderate, or severe abnormalities. This is also supported by the fact that the intermethod agreement was superior for the evaluation of the articular process joint characteristics compared to the interobserver agreement of either imaging modality, indicating that observers tended to agree more with themselves regardless of the imaging modality used than with other observers even when using the same imaging modality.
The evaluation of the presence and degree of foraminal stenosis yielded overall intermethod agreement values that ranged from fair to moderate, whereas the interobserver agreements were much lower and ranged from slight to moderate for CT and were slight for MR images. One exception was the interobserver agreement values between observers 1 and 3, which yielded fair-to-moderate interobserver agreement for both CT and MR imaging when evaluating foraminal stenosis. These results indicate a very high degree of interobserver variability when evaluating this morphologic feature, which was also reported in a similar study investigating disc-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy with various imaging modalities. 7 The high variability among observers indicates a high degree of subjectivity and emphasizes that caution should be exerted when comparing results of foraminal stenosis interpreted by different individuals. Our hypothesis that MR imaging would yield superior results when evaluating foraminal stenosis was not proven in this study.
In this study, the overall interobserver agreement values were higher for CT when compared to MR imaging for all the morphologic features evaluated. This may be a reflection of the experience of the observers with these two imaging modalities and more exposure to CT for one of the observers. In fact, the interobserver agreement values obtained for the pair of observers that had more experience with MR imaging (1 and 3) when evaluating this imaging modality were either similar or higher than the equivalent FIG. 1. (A) Mid-sagittal T2-weighted image, (B) transverse T2-weighted image at C5-6 and (C) corresponding transverse noncontrast CT image using a bone window, and (D) transverse T2-weighted image at C6-7 and (E) corresponding transverse noncontrast CT image using a bone window. All three observers determined that the C6-7 intervertebral space was the main site of compression for this dog for both CT and MR imaging studies. The T2-weighted mid-sagittal image reveals two areas of spinal cord hyperintensity at C5-6 (ill-defined, mild) and C6-7 (well-defined, severe), without showing any clear indication of spinal cord compression in this image. Severe proliferation of the pedicles and bilateral lateral articular process joint proliferation with irregular articular surfaces and sclerosis is present at the C5-6 and C6-7 intervertebral spaces, visible on both transverse T2-weighted and CT images. The proliferative articular process joints are causing marked vertebral canal stenosis and severe spinal cord compression, with an elongated appearance of the spinal cord at C6-7. While MR imaging provides information about the severity of the spinal cord signal changes and is suggestive of spinal cord atrophy at C6-7, the CT images more clearly depict the irregular surface and sclerotic changes of the articular processes.
FIG. 2. (A)
Mid-sagittal T2-weighted image, (B) transverse T2-weighted image at the C4-5 intervertebral space, and (C) corresponding transverse noncontrast CT image using a bone window. Severe dorsal compression of the spinal cord is present at C4-5 on both mid-sagittal and transverse MR and CT images. All three observers determined that the C4-5 intervertebral space was the main site of compression for this dog for both CT and MR imaging studies. The transverse T2-weighted images show hypointense dorsal tissue hypertrophy as the cause of the compression, consistent with either abnormal proliferative dorsal lamina or ligamentous hypertrophy. The corresponding CT image is supportive of an osseous-associated compression secondary to dorsal lamina proliferation. In this dog, the CT study helped to better define the nature of the hypertrophic tissue causing spinal cord compression.
FIG. 3. (A)
Transverse T2-weighted images at the C4-5, (B) C5-6, and (C) C6-7 intervertebral spaces of the same dog. Bilateral, lateral spinal cord compression secondary to articular joint process proliferation is present at all levels. Two of the three observers agreed on characterizing C6-7 as the main site of compression. One observer selected the C4-5 intervertebral space as the main site of compression. The presence of multiple, moderate-to-severe compressive sites in several of the dogs enrolled in the study likely resulted in the disagreements noted among different observers when evaluating the main site of spinal cord compression. agreement values obtained for CT. In human studies, the training and personal experience of the observers is recognized as a factor that can affect the assessment of images in investigations that compare different imaging modalities. 29 A limitation that is always present in studies that compare various imaging modalities is the experience of the observers.
11 This is also a limitation in this study. Observers had different backgrounds and training, as well as different levels of experience. However, this situation is routinely encountered in the clinical setting, where specialists of various fields (i.e., radiologists and neurologists) and different levels of experience are involved in the decision-making process of cases that undergo advanced imaging. Statistical methods that measure the agreement between two or more observers, such as the κ statistic used in this study, take into account that observers will sometimes agree or disagree simply by chance. 31 For all studies that investigate agreement between observers, it is also important to acknowledge that when comparing two values of κ, a superior value indicates a superior degree of agreement over what would be expected due to chance. 31 Observers were not blinded to patient information and this is also considered a limitation. To minimize possible bias, all observers evaluated the various morphologic features following predetermined grading schemes. Also, in this study no intraobserver agreement was assessed and only transverse plane images were used to evaluate the morphologic features. An additional limitation is the small sample population. However, this was a prospective study with limited funding and time for enrollment of subjects. Ideally, multi-institutional prospective studies that use a previously agreed common imaging protocol including multiple imaging planes and assessing intraobserver agreement would be beneficial. Multiinstitutional studies would also allow the enrollment of a larger number of patients. However, studies involving multiple institutions would require similar CT and MR imaging scanners at all of the participating institutions to avoid the fact of different image qualities affecting the evaluation. In our study, the imaging studies for all dogs were acquired with the same CT and MR scanners. The main objective of this study was to compare interobserver and intermethod agreements in the evaluation of cervical spondylomyelopathy and a gold standard was not established, which is a limitation of the study. The majority of the dogs enrolled in this study were medically managed, thus a surgical gold standard was not possible. Moreover, surgical gold standards may be feasible in acute myelopathies with single sites of compression, such as acute intervertebral disc herniation. 22 However, the use of a surgical gold standard becomes more challenging when multiples sites of bony compression are present, as is frequently the case in osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy, since even with dorsal surgical decompression it may be difficult to definitely determine the site of most severe compression, and if a ventral fusion technique is to be applied, it would not allow visualization of the osseous compressive lesions.
In this study, noncontrast CT imaging was performed under sedation. At our facility the MR unit is located off-site, which means that for the enrolled dogs to undergo both CT and MR imaging under anesthesia it would have required two different anesthetic procedures. Thus, we elected to obtain the CT imaging studies under sedation. The CT studies were obtained without complications and all yielded good quality images. The ability to perform noncontrast CT under sedation might facilitate the possibility of pursuing follow-up imaging investigations comparing serial CT studies in order to further characterize the natural history of this disease, as well as long-term follow-up of medically or surgically treated dogs with osseous-associated cervical spondylomyelopathy. While owners may be reluctant to repeatedly anesthetize their pets, they may be more agreeable to repeated imaging as long as this can be pursued under sedation.
In summary, the results of the current study indicate that while different observers frequently agree on the main site of compression when using both noncontrast CT and highfield MR imaging, there is considerable variation between imaging modalities and among observers when assessing articular process characteristics and foraminal stenosis. Computed tomography yielded more consistent results among observers in the evaluation of the cervical articular process joints. The discrepancies noted highlight the need to use caution when comparing image interpretations from multiple observers.
